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A Dazzle Activity Pack is an exciting and  unique mix of themed creative,
educational and fun activities and includes a selection of:
Hand made dressing up items and props to enjoy make believe and a
little escape from reality
Selection of quality craft activities to create, play with and proudly display
Interactive games such as treasure hunts or bingo to play with family or
friends again and again
Colouring books and puzzles
Links to action songs, dance routines and further themed craft ideas

Dazzle has been running children's holiday clubs, birthday parties, playgroup
and primary school courses since 2005. We know what kids love doing, how
to inspire them and we are passionate about the role creativity plays in a
child's life.

The packs are ideal for kids at home, sleepovers, weddings, travelling, family
occasions, birthdays, holidays or simply rainy days.
The packs are aimed at primary aged children to use independently but
younger pre-school children, with a little help setting up and explaining a
game or getting a craft activity started, will love and enjoy these packs too!

All you need are the basics such as scissors, a glue stick and some colouring
pens or paints.

80%-95% of the packaging, tape, equipment and craft activities are recyclable
or compostable. 

Selected Activity packs include a fantastic themed treasure hunt to set up
around your home. 5% of the purchase cost will be donated to Child.Org 

What is a Dazzle Activity Pack?

@dazzleworkshops

Cost
£20 - Activity Pack for one child

£30 - Activity Pack for two children
£10 - Small Activity Pack

£25 - Dance Prop Kit 

Delivery Royal Mail 2nd Class - 
 £3.50

Free local delivery 

Bespoke Activity Packs available for
birthdays, wedding gifts or 

family occasions. 



One hand made pirate bandana and belt

One pirate eye patch and hook

One wooden pirate puppet

One pirate treasure hunt

One wooden pirate ship craft kit

One pirate colouring book

One parrot sewing kit 

Five temporary pirate tattoos

One mini plastic telescope

Two mini Pirate jigsaw puzzles

Pirate wordsearch 

Pirates

Extra activities included in this Activity Pack for two children
Activities included in the small Activity Pack 

10% donation to



Two 'no sew' sock bug kits 

One wooden bug puppet

One insect jar with two mini magnifying glasses

One bug memory game

One racing snail craft 

One bug mosaic picture kit

One stretchy spiders web and spiders

Two wooden colour in planters

One Bugs & Butterflies wordsearch

Two wooden colour in bug magnets 

Extra activities included in this Activity Pack for two children

Bugs & Butterflies

Activities included in the small Activity Pack 



Two mini colour in magic carpets

Princess Jasmine headband 

Two genie and lamp scratch art magnets

Two wooden colour in genie lamps

One wooden sword with jewels to

decorate 

One Jasmine jewellery craft kit

One dancing coin belt 

Disney Aladdin bingo game

One face gem sticker set  

Aladdin wordsearch

Aladdin

Extra activities added to the Activity Pack for two children

Activities included in the smaller Activity Pack

'I was blown away at how
amazing the Aladdin Party

Packs. Such a load off
parents shoulders for their

children's birthdays or
family events. They were

truly wonderful and I
couldn't recommend

Dazzle more!'



Four rocks with hidden dinosaur toys 

Cave Dwellers animal costume 

Dinosaur tracks search game with 

Two colour in Dinosaur glider kits 

Six Dinosaur tattoos 

One wooden Dinosaur flying 

One Dinosaur small activity and 

Two mini Dinosaur jigsaw puzzles

Two Dinosaur colour in masks

Dinosaur wordsearch

      reusable  search sheets 

      puppet kit 

      sticker book 

Dinosaurs & Prehistoric  

Extra activities added to the Activity Pack for two children

      Activities included in smaller Activity Pack

"Boys are over the
moon with the Dazzle

prehistoric activity
pack - they’ve made 
a dinosaur land and
are now setting up an

outdoor ‘cave’ 
to live in"



One Superhero cape (red or pink)

Three Superhero felt masks 

Superhero Bingo Game with stickers, five

reusable games and calling cards

Two Superhero wooden colour-in keyring 

Two Superhero scratch art magnets 

Six Superhero tattoos 

One Superhero wooden puppet kit 

Two mix n' match superhero belts craft kit 

Two Superhero colour in masks

Two Superhero mini jigsaw puzzles

Superhero wordsearch

Superheroes

Extra activities added to the Activity Pack for two children

Activities included in the small Activity Pack

“The cloak and felt
masks are items that

will go into the
dressing up box and

the cloak especially is
really nice quality”



Rainbow treasure hunt game

Two Unicorn wooden colour-in keyring 

Two Unicorn colour in masks

Two Unicorn card puppet kits

Four mini rainbow pom pom hair clips 

Six Unicorn tattoos

Unicorn carboard roll craft 

One Unicorn wooden flying puppet kit

One Unicorn sequin picture kit

Two mini Unicorn jigsaw puzzles

Unicorn wordsearch

Unicorn Mug  

Unicorns & Rainbows

Extra activities added to the Activity Pack for two children
Activities included in the smaller Activity Pack 

“My girls absolutely loved their 
Unicorns and Rainbows 

activity packs. 
There was

 so much for them to do and it
kept quiet for hours. that's very

impressive with these little
chatterboxes! 

Great value and quality, 
I highly recommend.



Two wooden colour in racing cars 

One roll of racing track tape

Bundle of racing car stickers

Two racing car bookmark craft 

Racing track wordsearch

Two chequered racing flags

One racing car memory game

One mini trophy and one medal

Five racing car temporary tattoos

One mini building block racing car kit

One racing car bingo game

Racing Cars

Extra items added to the Activity Pack for two children

Activities included in the small Activity Pack



One jungle animal tail of your choice

Two jungle animal scratch art magnets

Two jungle animal colour-in masks 

Two jungle rocks to break and reveal a mini

jungle animal parachute toy 

One jungle sticker small activity book 

One jungle animal sewing kit 

Four Lion King glitter tattoos with glue tube,

brush and two small bottles of glitter

Safari binocular cardboard tube craft kit 

Two mini Jungle jigsaw puzzles

Jungle animals wordsearch

Jungle Safari

Extra activities added to the Safari Activity Pack for two children

Activities included in the smaller Activity Pack

“The Jungle Safari pack
was a big hit! 

Jack is obsessed with
tigers so loved 

wearing his tail. 
The jungle rocks were a

big hit and so clever! They
loved the parachute toys,

very cute.”



One wooden octopus mobile kit

One sea creature sequin picture  

Under The Sea treasure hunt game

Six ocean creature puppets 

Six ocean creature tattoos

One mini wooden treasure chest with stick on jewels

One under the sea snow globe kit

One Under the Sea bingo game with calling cards,     

 five boards and counters

One mini puzzle and colouring book

Two mini ocean jigsaw puzzles

Ocean creatures wordsearch

Ocean Creatures

Extra items added to the Activity Pack for two children

Activities included in the small Activity Pack

10% donation to 



Two disco ball keyrings

One basketball

One festival face gem sticker

One blow up microphone 

One friendship bracelet kit

One pair of cheerleader Pom-Poms

One purple bhangra coin belt

One gold sparkly jazz hat

Four mini pom pom hair clips

Two rainbow ribbon dance props

Dance themed wordsearch

One childs black felt top hat

Dance Prop Kit

“The girls enjoyed ,
playing with

the props and
absolutely loved the

face gems”



No Waste Party Kit

Costume Dress Up Rail

Colouring and Craft Kit

Extras to hire
 

Everything you need for a childrens party including 24 cups, plates,
bowls and cutlery, 2 jugs, 3 presentation dishes, paper straws, choice
of tablecloths, tablerunners and napkins, apron, dishcloths, tea
towels, laundry bag and washing up liquid. Taken away at the end of
your party to be cleaned by Dazzle! All sorted.

Thirty costumes including Disney princesses such as  Belle, Cinderella,
Anna and Moana,  superheroes , and  fairy tale and animals for ages
3-8. Why not hire for an afternoon of dressing up, dancing, acting or
popcorn and a movie!

Huge variety of felt tip pens, crayons, chalks, glue sticks, paper
shapes, chalk boards, plain and coloured paper, scissors, craft shapes
to colour in and paper to cover your table.


